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ALEX. LEEDS,

Next door to the Town Hall, has naw on hand
a fine assortment of

CLOCKS,

ze ac . .y arise wit greet care, a large and
elraletted-assortirrent ot -

uav4maap

at Swiss, English, and American Manufacture ;

JEWELRY

cheaper-than-ever-before-sold in Waynesbor•', all
the latest styles kept constantly on hand.

Every varietyof Lull buttons. A fine assort-
ment of

FINGER AND EAR RINGS

SolidGold. Engagement and

WEDDING RINGS,

Silver Thimbles and sheelds,' Castors, Forks, and
Spoons, Salt Cellars, and Butter Knives•of the cel-
ebrated Roger Manufacture, at reduced rates.

aPECTACLE S

• •
.

To suit everybody's eyes. New glasses put in old

Clocks. Watches, and Jewelry promptly and
neatly repaired arid warranted.

ALEX. LEEDS,
Next doorto the Town Roll, under the Photoaraph
Gallery. July 3t.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD!
IJO.I\TMON"

BLOOD PANACEA.
The Great Alterative and Blend Purifier,

It is the most perfect vegetable compound of altera•
tires, tonics, diuretics and diaphoretics. making it the
must effective, invigorating, renovating and blood
cleansing cordial known to the world.

For the cure of Scnosuttor litXo'9
EVIL, CUTANEOUS DISEASES, EP.V•
BIPELAS, 801 8, 1' IMPLEs and
BLOTCHES On the FACE, SORE
ETES, SCALD HEAD, TETTER AP.
SECTIONS, OLD and. STUD IS 0 P. E
tiLCERS, RHEUMATIC DISORDERS,
YELLOW JAUNDICE, SALT' R/lECEI,
WHITE SWELLINGS, 3IF.RCPRIAL
DISEASE S, CENERAL DEBILITY,
PALPITATION and Ftwrrntirva at
the HEART, CONSUMPTION,
ASTIIMA, Sventusand Svesiti.yrto
A FrECtIONS, INFLAMMATION Or the
BLADDER 51111 KIDNEYS, PAINS in
the RACE, /DROPSY, FEMALE. COM-
PLAINTS, &o. To SHAHORCII dOWII
female it gives life and energy by
restoring the lost powers of nature,
when health .again sticeeeds the
feeble form and pallid cheek of the
sufferer.

more surprising than Its havigosat.
log effects on the human system. Persons all weak•
ness and lassitude, by using the PANACEA, at once
become robust and full of energy under Its influence.

Ladies who have pale complexionsand are dock about
the eyes, blotches and pimpleson the tam, rough skin
or freckles, and are "out of spirits," should use a
bottle or two of LONDON •111,00 D PANACEA. It
will cleanse your blood, remove the freckles and
blotches, and give you animation, sparkling eyes, tine
spirits and a beautiful fOlaplexion. Try it.

Price .1.00 Per Pottle.
The ;tannins have .LONDON 13L001) "PAN.ACric,

S. A. FOUTZ, BALTIMORE, BID., blown in the hsttle,
and my signature on the wrapper.

S. .A.- POZT ITO,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

BALTIMORE, MD.
For oak by druggists and storekeepers throughout

the United States.

For sale by J. F. KURTZ, DruggistrWay-
uesboro'. • • Inov ,20-4-15

MILLINERY.. GOODS is.,
TO THE LAMES:

TS. C. L. HOLLINBERGER has just ro-
ceivedd a full supply of new 'Millinery good.

Ladies are invited to call and examine heretock.
GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIAS supplied
or the material to make them furnished.

oct23 tf

PRIME BEEP•.
VaRE subscriber informs the ptiblic that' he can-

tinues the Butchering business and will supple
his cuitomers and ethers with a prime erticie• of
f eah Beef Veal and Lamb, ea usual, during the
Season,from the Seller adjc.ining the •Waynegboro'
Hotel. THOS. J. CUNNINGHAM,

1:s1013EIVICi-Ai-Xa.

BB HIND TO OLD ABB.

BY E. F. A.

Be ever kind to those who bend
Beneath the weight of time ;

For they were ontir,lik-e—theeTrny-friend,
In blooming manhood's prime.

But bitter cares, and weary years.
Have borne their joys away ;

'Till nought remains but age and tears,
And wasting, dim decay.

Life's sweetest hours have hastened past,
Its bloom has faded now ;

And dusky twilight deepens fast
Along the furrowed brow.

And soon their shattered remnants all
A narrow house receive ;

For, one by one, they silent full,
Like withered Autumn leaves.

Cheer thou the weary pilgrim on
To Jesus's Heavenly fold,

And may the same for thee be dono,
When thou,_thySelfrart-old.

HOMB.
ome's not. mere! fiAvVE mire walls,

Though hung with pictures nicely gilded ;

I-Horn -els where a action calls,
Filled with shrines the heart hath builded.

Home ! go watch the fnithful dove,
Sailing 'neath the heavens above us ;

Home is where there's one t o love,
Home is where there's one to loye us.

Home's not merely roof and room ;

Home needs something to endear it;
Home is where the heart can bloom—

Where there's some kind heart to cheer it !

What is home with none to meet
None to welcome, none to greet us

Home'is sweet, and only sweet,
When there's one we love to meet us

MCISiCiM.T-NZA.ALN-17%.
THE MURDERED WOM AN-

HER ANTECEDENTS.

Our readers are familiar with the partic-
ulars of the recent murder of Mrs. Hill in
Philadelphia. A correspondent of the wins
cinnati Times gives the following sketch of
the murdered woman and of her daughter
and son-in•law, who are now on trial charged
with the murder. Some years ago there lived
in the city of Washington a woman (Mary
E. Hill,) outwardly of respectable, almost
sanctimonious appearance, whose business it
Was to live by the weakness of women and
the viciousness of men. Her elegantly fur-
nished mansion was a combination of brothel
and gambling house, and proved to many of
the brightest intellects of the land the gate
to hell, leading to dishonor and death. The
mistress of this pandemonium, although in-
famous in some respects, had some good
qualities. She was benevolent and kindly to
the poor and distressed. She was not mar-
ried, but she was the mother of a child, a
daughter (now Mrs Twitchell) whose puta-
tive father was an officer in the United States
navy. Mrs. Hill intended, after she had
made a certain sum of money, to withdraw
from her disreputable business and become a
good member of society and of some ortho-
dox church ; for with all her wickedness she
was piously inclined and strictly orthodox,
and regarded with horror a freethiokeror an
atheist. This may be absurd, but such com-
binations of wickedness and religion is by no
means uncommon, : s the most shameless im
morality is frequently found in connection
with a devout belief in Christianity The
business of this Washington woman being a
prosperous one, she did not relinquish it.—
Indeed, it is scarcely in human online no
matter hew devotional its instincts may be,
to give up a paying business simply because
it is dishonest or injurious to society ; and
so her daughter was brought up amidst as.
sothations inseparable from the character of
the hanso she dwelt in. It is true she was
seat to Sabbath school and was a punctual
attendant at church ; but she grew into wo-
manhood n'iwhited sepulchre' fair without
but foul and loathsome within. Her beauty
won for her the admiration of a respectable
and wealthy man, named Martin, who, fasci-
nated by her good looks, and taking into con,
sidcrat ion- her youth, and certain kindly traits
of character, ilitiught in spite "of early asso
oiations, she might, with proper care, devel-
op into a good,woman and wife, and so he
married her with a• full. knowledge of her
character. Shortly after this Mrs. Hill was
forced by some unpleasant episode hastily to
leave the city of Washington. She'took up
her abode m Philadelphia, where her re-
sploetable • appearance; her reputation Fo r
wealth, and hersegular attendance ut church
attraote,d; this•tegaids of Mr. U ill,.a, rich; ea-
centric, and miserly; but otherwise respecta-
ble old man; who ignorant of her former his-
tory, made an offer of" marriage; and was ne.
cepted. The daughter, Mrs. Twitchell, whose
.early traitiingtin:sriittrof aulonorable posi-
tion and' moral surroundings,:had asserted it.
self, WIIS 'soon divorced from her husband,
and wished to rejoitsr mother in heti new
place of abode; but her mother's husband
knowing the blittracter tiro-yew:lg woman,

would. uot:permit ber.to become,au inmate cf
his' bootie. She soon 'tat cted the adinira•

lion of sipsosperpus young merchant, a mar-
tial ,man, with whom she lived. openly and
unblushingly, to the great, mortification hod
unhappiness of his wife and family..

Alt liacie•perocieast Family IValowaroeft,riefir.

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY MORNING
After receiving many magnificent presents

from and wasting the substance of this lover,.
she met the person' of a distingue and aristo-
cratic physician of this city, and with him
she next took up her abcde. This gentle-
man provided for her very extravagantly and
luxuriously, until she got mixed up in a law
suit instituted'against. her, which gave him
rather too disgraceful notoriety. 1- le broke
off the connection, and she was again thrown
upon her own resources, or rather upon those
of her mother, who, from her own private
means, unknown to her husband, supplied
her daughter very liberally with money.—
She soon, however, engaged with George S.
Twitchell, Sr., an elderly man, who, it is al•
leged, placed his wife in _a lunatic asylum,
ostensibly as hbusekeeper, at his farm, lo-
cated in South Jersey. Ile, it is said, not
being-a man of honor, conspired- with her to
form a conspiracy at,ainst,,a'fashionable den-
tist, who bad probably been making some
efforts to gain her affection. This scheme,
in which young Twitchell, son of her elderly
protector, was also implicated, was thorough-
ly ventilated and exposed by the gentleman
who was to have been 'their victim ; and be-
-ing-a-man-of-e-o-uxage and determination; he
forced from the woman and her co-conspira-
tors a full acknowledgment of their guilt
After this unpleasant occurrence she remain•
ed tolerably quiet for-a--little—while, being
engaged in fascinating young Twitchell.—
During this time her first protector (the
young merchant) made overtures for her re-

-^Yarth7burn rim, and ,effrovertufes were warm,
ly seconded by her mother, who was called
upon and made a confidant of, and asked
her to advise her daughter to return to her
former lover._ Mrs.--Twitchell,— being now
twenty-five or thirty years of age, having en-
trapped-George- S. Twitehell,—Jr determined
to marry him, and secure a home of her own
once more This arrangement not being re-
garded as desired by-old man Twitchell, 'he '
resolved to remove this coquettish fair one
from the farm in New Jersey to the city of
Philadelphia, where he could have her more
directly under his own supervision and to
that end sought to procure boarding for her
with a moral, respectable family, but the
master of the house having some knowledge
of this'friend,—the-arrangement did not come
to a satisfactory eon clusi o n . This there arriie
being annoyed by old Twitchell's jealousy
and bored by the monotony'of a country life,
-ended her con,nection with him by entering
into a matrimonial alliance with young
Twitchell, who frequently visited his father's
farm to admire the fine buxom young house-
keeper. After a long time of not tog patient
waiting, Mr. Bill died, leaving her mother a
very wealthy and independentwoman. And
now, baying an opportunity to carry out the
role laid down for herself so long ago she
rented the fine residence at the northeast
corner of Tenth and Pine streets, furnished
it elegantly, became a regular aftendaut at
church, gave largely to charities, public and
private, and was in a fair-way of being canon-
ized as a first-class saint, when in an evil hour,
she admitted as inmates to her house her
daughter and her husband. Little is known
of the internal arrangements of the family;
but they appeared to live pleasantly and har.
ruoniously together, and many persons who
noticed their seeming prosperity and happi
ness, wondered if the sort of lite led by these
people could have a peaceful and respetitable
ending One Sunday night Mrs Bill was
murdered in her own house—robbed, toe, of
a large sum of money, and her daughter,
under circumstances highly suspicious, was
arrested as accessory to the killing of one
who, whatever her vices had been, was fond
of, and liberal to, her child. These women
had bruit lived luxuriously and plenteously,
and had of the world's goods abundance and
to spare, and had been the objects of envy
to many virtuous women working hard for
the barest necessities of life. But behold the
and ! 'The wages of sin is death.' While
one of these' women has been foully murder.
ed, the other will probably terminate an in-
famous career in blackness and horror.

MARRIED WITHOUT GLOVES.- A few
days since a young gentleman and young la-
dy appeared at the parsonage of an 'emi-
nent clergyman, of this city, fur the purpose
of having their respective destinies united in
the holy bonds of matrimony. Everything
being ready, the clergyman aforesaid was a-
bout to proceed with the ceremony, when-
the young lady discovered that she was mi-
nus her kid gloves, so, necessary on such
carious; whereupon she requested her af•
fianced to hasten to a store and procure the
indispensable kids, tell him to 'be in a hurry
or she 'might change her mind.' The elm,
g,ymau, witnesses, and intended bride waited
some time for the return -of the young gen-
tleman with ttie gloves ;,lie edam.—
They waited longer, and still he did'nt come.
They waited longer, and still he filed to put
in an appearance. The •matter at last' be-
coming really serious and alarming, tlid cler-
gyman took his hat and proceeded post haste

-in seurell of the truant lover, whom he found
after:a diligent search and many' inquiries,
quietly seated on the veranda of the Park
douse, with his feet elevated on the back of

a chair, puffing a cigar. Ou being asked to
explain his singular conduct, he carelessly
remarked that he 'was waiting to see It she
was going to chaltge-her wind They were
marries, howeier; at last, after. twohotir4 de-
lay.—Ottawa (14) .IZ+774l4can.

•

.1114tnarED LIFE.7—Tbe affection , thatlielfs
together. man and wife is a for .and
morn enduring passion than yolog love. It
mey•want its gorgeousness and 'imaginative
character—but it is far` richer in, liiily. and
trusting attributes. Talk not of 'the absence
of love in wedded life l What I because u
man has ceased to: sigh tike a furnace, arewe
to believe the fire' ettlnet P 'lt burns with
a steady flame, shedding a benign. Influence~upon exi4tonCeamillion times morepribions
and delightful than the cold dreams of phi.
losophy.

John .B. Gough on "Curiosity."
Curiosity commences in the'cradle. With

the drawing of intellect comes the desire to
know. Children are remarkably curious ;
they want to knoW everything, and in their
eagerness for knowledge they sometimes put
very awkward questions. Bterne has re-
marked :that curiosity seems woven in the
frame of every son and daughter of Eve.—
Divest us of curiosity, and the mind Would
doze forever. Bulwer says : 'lt is a glorious
fever, that desire toknow ;' but there exists
a great deal of feverish curiosity which is
anything but glorious. Dr. Johnson said,
although knowledge is the nursling of Intel-
leas it is the child of curiosity. Curiosity
is a kind of itch for prying into the affairs of
other people Some men, and women, too,
must ask questions. Silence is torture 'to
them. Such people are the funn• • s i s

versation ; .they receive but to pass through.
In the course of his lecture, Mr. Gough re-
minded his hearers of a number of•little sto•
ries. The new ones were good and the old
ones-were-told in such a quaint and original
manner that they were equally amusing. By
the way of apology for repeating a 'genii'
which was many centuries old ivben added
to the collection of the appreciative Mr.
Joseph Miller, Mr. Gough said : You can't
get new stories now unless you make them,
and when you make one, other people take
it and swear you stole it.

We are all more or less curious as to the
future. A few weeks ago politicians were
in a great state of excitement as to who was

-to be the next President of the United States.
Many young ladies put pieces of bride cakes
under their pillows inihiFhope of dreaming
of the 'coming man.' Ignorance and curios-
ity are the parents of superstition. No'head
is a perfect vacuum; there must be some.
thing in it, and the more room taken up with
solid things the less room for the ghosts of
things. Our thought can have no influence

_on the future, but our notions will. A. man's
life should be measured by its action, not by
the number of years. • In concluding, the
lecturer addressed himself specially to young
men, and exhorted them to direct their cu•
riosity towards the acquire/merit of useful
knowledge.. The man who lives in idleness
lives in torment. Ile may say, in the words
of Milton!s_Lucifer, 'Which way I fly is hell
—myself am hell.'

A Wife's Devotion.
A young man withdraws one affianced to

be his from her father's house to the greater
sacredness of his own. Already he is en-
snared by both the cup and the gambler's in•
struments. In the course of a year shadows
begin to creep over the bright prospects of
their wedded life Their morning is fast
°bunging to evening. The day grows short-
er that never shall be long again. Little by
little vice and dissipation are carrying him
down to degradation and ruin. She bears
with him patiently, and vainly strives, by af-
fection and kindness, to .reclaim him. At
length he is regularly broup,ht-hoine besotted
That form,meant to be goldentemple of love,
has become sulphurous, and seems like a tem-
ple of devils. And yet, although every one
advises her to separate herself from him and
abandon him, or refuse to administer to him
in his wretchedness Through the day and
through the night, for weeks and months and
years, that seem imierininable, she is faithful
to that swelling, loathsome mass. His 'father'
and mother have disowned him. his neigh-
hots scorn and scot' at him. %Vera it not for
her they would not darken the door of his
dwelling. Site will not leave him nor forsake
him. And when at last, having gone from
affluence to poverty and rags and squalid
misery, he comes to his delirious end, and
seems like one in life already in the liquid
flame of torment, she tries to sing some
hymns to comfort him, and in prayer calls
out to God for him. And dying, in all the
world there is not one to shed a tear for him
except she wife. • She does' weer over that
disgusting corruption. Having begun to love
him,-she loves him to the end.

SEEKANG GEN. GRAigT'S INFLUENCE.-
A few days ago a respectably-dressed lady
appeared at Grant's headquarters
and asked his influence to seeute an office
under the government, enforcing_her appli-
cation, upsn the plea that she had .two sons
killed in the Tate.war. General Grant heard
her story., and ,t'hen,turned her over to Gen.
Dent, instructing him to furtherinquire in-

'to thiLmatter,, and if the case was a• really
worthy.one ie Use his (Grant's). name in tee-
ornmendidg tier for a potiition in ode Of the
departments. General Dent, in turn, listen-
ed to her story, and. finally asked her under
what General her sons were, ,serving when
they, lest their 'lives? The lady hesitated

'and finally replied. r /Well, to tell the truth,
sit, one ,was=serviod under &en'. Ewell and
the .other under r 'eol:`•111osby. The inter-
view terminated'et7roltee; and„'Gen. Grant did
not endorse the application for at position.

exchange .yety aypropriately:reniarks
that every poor ,

labbring man should '.,buy
himself a townfot—get that pap,lor and
then work to add the necessary improve.
ments*a little Mere and,a httle 'there 'will
in. due time produce yeti a horni ()flour own,
and plate yowbutsida Of tbeliodlord's grasp.
Remember that $5O a year saved in root will
in a- very l ie, years wily for.your owe home
anci.the money lt„cost to Rove and shift a.

.139 w). vyill WithoOlanyr loss.of furniture, hud
pf.time,pay,th.e inte,Fest,of 'a. five hubdreddOlrai. judgement ajaiist year property until
you can gradually reduce it to nothing. You
Atticall'buy'iwthar wity-=J-Whi do you not
Auk You fail yea.aief ivotge
if you ducc.adoislany careful man 'is sute'to
do,-.youhaielmadb•tt home and-established
credit equal te'aaothit *Mob will--start you

•• • •

lo'making our arrarogeteetrbfr.tolive we
should Dow *got that wo ,here also, to
die• '

JANUARY 22, 1869.
The last of the Samaritans

In that same valley of Palestine, "where
Abraham and his grandson, Jacob, built their
altars to Jehovah, and where some sixteencenturies later the Saviour talked With the
woman of Samaria 'at Jacob's Well the last
remnant of the sect of the Samaritans, num-
bering only about forty families, is now rap-
idly dwindling away.

A traveller who has recently resided three
months among these unmixed descendants
of the best blood of ancient Israel, assured
us that as regards their dress, manners, so-
cial customs, religious rites. and ether tribal
peculiarities, they are the fan simile of their
ancestors of a thousand years ago. They
have never intermarried with other races,
and claim to be the true 'sons of Jcseph,'
whose tomb is in their valley. It is said -to
observe their domestic life is to live in Bib-
lical atmosphere, and to return to their pa-
triarchs. The law is read to them frcna
Gerizim, as it was-read to their forefathers
from the same sacred mountain as early as
the days of Joshua; and along the base of
Mount Ebal camels wind their way, carrying
on the traffic between Jerusalem and Galilee
as it was carried oti in the era of the Edan-
gelists.

From 1806 to 1846 the Samaritans were
prevented by the Mabomedans from cele-
brating the Passover on Mt. Gerizim ; but
twecty years ago, by Christian intercession,
the privilege was restored to them. Their
days are numbered; but their history and
tradition will cling to the 'Valley of Seam'
as long as time lusts The—Greek Church
has purchased the Well of Jacob, and filled
its mouth with stones, preparatory to erect-
ingstempleover it. It would have been in
better taste to leave it as it was when the
patriarchwatcfied his flocks—tlao• and as-
it remained when the Holy Founder of the
new dispensation drank of its pure 'sweet
water.'

The few surviving Samaritans are said to
be worthy of their lineage and of the ancient
fame of their sect—upright, benevolent, and
remarkable for their physical beauty and lof-
ty bearing. Their surroundings are so grand
and solemn, that they could scarcely be oth-
erwise than a poetic people Tabernacled
under the shadow of Mount Moriah on the
site of the 'City of Refuge,' and with the
rock of the Holy Place, the stones set up by
Joshua, and the spot on which Abraham
prepared his son Isaac for the sacrifice, close
at hand, we may well suppose that these, the
noblest specimens of the Hebrew race, pass
their lives in a sort of religious ecstasy, to
which the comparative degradation of their
present ondition is forgotten in the contem-
plation of a miraculous past,

Our Own Littlen,9ss.
Astronomy is the most humbling of all the

sciences. Its very essence is humiliation for
the proud thoughts of vain man. ID other
sciences the more wo know the greater we
pride ourselves—the higher seems to rise our
place in creation. But in astronomy advan-
cing knowledge is but an increasing revela-
tion of the vastness of'the surrounding uni-
verse and of the mighty existences forever
circling in shining courses through space,
compared with which earth is but as a tiny
pebble among the boulders at the sea shore.
And if this he the case of earth, then what is
man, her puny denizen, but as a mere dust.
grain in the universe—his presence or ab-
absence alike unnoted and miscared for by
the host of vast worlds ever rolling through
space in their shining circling courses ?
The astronomer of the present day must eau)
the thought of the inspired singerofIsrael,who.had often watched by night on the hills
of 'Judea, as, contrasting our littleness with
the, greatness of 'Jehovah's- care, h e ex—-
fanned : 'When I consider the heavens, the
work of Thy fingers, the moon and the stars,
which Thou has ordained—What is man,
that Thou art mindful of ltinzi—.l3elgravia,
Magazine.

A new Spiral Bosom pad is a good design,
but is objectionable oa account of being part-
ly made of rubber. Very natural looking
busts are made of wire' nettirg, in a solid
,piece, covering the front from arm pit to arm-
pit. •A muslin cover conceals the wire. It
is held in position by shoulder ,straps and
belt.— Harper's Bazar.

To the above the New Albany Ledger
pertinently and anxiously inquires what 'are
things coming to Wire bosato indeed !

What is to become of the next generation ?

Are all the inlantiles hereafter born to be
brought up on wire ? Come rest in this
bosom will hereafter read, come and rest on
this mouse trap. Flinty hearts covered with
iron is very appropriate but we rejoice it was
not the fashion in our -Po-Unger dayS We
mourn for the coming generations, as wire is
not very nourishing to tender youth.

WELL ANSWERED.--A person who sus-
pected that a minister of his acquaintance
was not -truly a Calvinist, went to him, and
said. 'Sir, I am, told you are against the
'perseverance of. saints.' 'Not I, indeed,'
answered be,.'it's the perseverance of'smilers
that I oppose.' 'But that .is not a satis•
factory anewer,,sir Do you think,.that, a
child of God can fall very low, ana yet be
restored ?' Ito replied :'I think it will be
very' dangerous to' try the experiment !'

•A white oak tree was lately. oat year
lltiney'a Bridge, Pa., on the line of, _the
Brandywine and Reading Railroad. •It was
two? hundred and ttienty-five years o:rd, and

i Tc t tidreriiihe stump at the grimed, and
contains weeder& Of wood. It was sound
and healthy,.aod, had the railroad not en-
croached on,it might have lived several hun.
Bred: years 'looker., When Penn
•founded•Thilidelphia and 'formed 'a treaty
with the Indians it was a good siaed sapling,
and was more than-one hundred and twenty-
five years old When the battle of Braridirwine
Oa fought. •

62.00Zoor 'Ye+s►zr
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COlieage.

Courage is defined to be' that quality of
mind which enables men tnencounter danger
and difficulties -with 6rwtoss.,or without fear
or depression of spirits. trues nut depend
on physical strength, but may be manifested•
by the tender and delicate, as Well' as-hY th-n-
-hardy and robust, .Women and children,
often display, true °forage.There are two kinds of courage--mtsioal
and moral Physidial courage is manifested
either by the performance of some difficalr
duty, attended with danger to ourselves, or
by the quiet endurance of pain and suffer-
log. Phyliiical courage is external, and is
=perceptible to the senses. Moral courage is
that quality of the mind which enables a per-
son to foam and execute a tight puipose in
spite ofridicule' and opposition.
sure foundation is the law of God, -and will
only be constantly manifested by those who
earnestly strive to obey the Divine will.

Physical courage enabled our ancestors
to achieve their independence, and, more re
cently, our soldiers to suppress the rebellion.
It enabled Dr. keno to explore the Arctic
regions; Captain Spego to discover the source
of the Nile, and Dr. Livingston to traverse
the length and-breadth of Africa It en-
abled Queen Elizabeth to repel the Spanish
Armada; Joan of Are to•restore the failing
fortunes of Charles VII, of France, and Grace
Darling to rescue many poor creatures from
a watery grave.

Moral courage enabled Martin Luther to
confess his faith before Charles V, and the
high- dignitaries of the Church, and Florence
Nightingale to visit -and .regulate the hos-
pitals of the ,Eoglish

needed
iu the Crimea.

Moral courage is needed in all, (lad inter-
course of daily life, especially among profess

r'Christilas. Physitlal courage ought also
tobe desired add culiiitilted, for it is often
unexpectedly required.•—ill. Auturn (0.)
Index.

CENSURE.—It is fully for an enitacu
to think of escaping censure and a weakness
to be affected with it. - A-14—t-Ina—ill-us-i-rinas
persons of antiquity, and indeed of evi,y
age in the world) have passed through this
fiery persecution. There is-no defence
ping, reproach_but_obacurity; it-is a kind
of concomitant to greatness, as satires and
invectives were an essential part of a Miura)
triumph,—Addison.

A respectable old Irish lady was walking
along a country road one day, when sudtko
iy tier indignation was aroused 110 bcholdra,
the untidy abode of a salad filch farmer w.,"
bad his dunghill in front ofbat house, whe.4.
upon the old lady exclainieq, 'Dear ow,
me I how I do hate to see a house with tho
.reat in the front

A yonng. girl in Burlington, I6wa, wanted
to eon:mit suicide because her lover had inar•
tied another, but her nurse an old negre,,,
gave her .Epsom salts instead of pc,ison, and
cured her of her folly by making her very
sick. On being questioned, the old' -beg-restssaid : .

'Specs die chile is a fool, due ye ?—big
mistake--bless yer .hart, I know'd how to
pizen the foolish gal.'

Of the loading American cities at this side
of the rockey Mountains,. Philadelphia ewer&
the ~largest amount of' grouud, occupyingwithin its city limits 129-11. square miles; Now
York has 22, Buffalo 37, Pat.burg 24, Louis.
vine Chicago 231, Brookliu 25. Cinoin-
nata 7, with a f.ropobitioti.to add about .30
WOW. •

A Daddy strutting about a tavern took up
.a pair ofgreenspectacles •which lay, on the
table, put than on his nose, awl turned ro
the lookingglaes, said : !.ICaudlurd how do
thesebecome nie ? Don't you thick they
improve iffy looks ?' think they de,' re-
plied tho landlord, they hidc part of your
face' •

They bave,got 'a'new plan, forthe dernol•Uhler'. Of bed-btrkii, 'in operation in Ni,rilf
Carolina; It is done by steam ; ono wheel
oatehos them by the nose, another draws their
teeth, while a neat piston rod puehes arsenic)

down their wind pipes.
Hroi .1144-

A cheerful W9g4 of Fymp,.tby
May scatter clouds away,

One little act perl'opried in life
Turns.darkners into day.

It seem. no. more than right that men
should 'seize time by the forelock for ttae
old 'fellow sooncror lute} pulls all their hair
.out. -•- . _ .

A good newspaper is like a sensible- and
sound-hearted friend, whose appearance on
one's thresh hold gla.ddoos the' mind with the
promise of &pleasant and profitable hour.

Why is the James river like aleg oflager
beer? Be.cause they both flew low the
Dutch Gap.

, Whyashould, chic '':en hatched by steam
be Closely 'ciatelied? Because his. mother
does not knew he is"out.

.Bo not all sugar,, Or: tlie•viorld will swallow
tlioc ; uur, Xll wcew-wood) or it will spit

-.Nobody' ahr ould, 'above Ipitotisiog eeono.
my. It is one,Of.the',vinuee oft good life.

• :

Ho that would have a wife! without a fault
m'u'st ietettio a

1...7ft ••, -
-. L. . -i:; 14,- • •••':,:t: -.1 • .'

. • Gpizives, bite their food, lint they iiti,t
Ay fur it. ,

--_-; -........

ho contented men is-otiver poor, the di,
.contented never rich'

. .

Foot moos between girls are auractiotte al
lowa 'cattle shows.


